
Aztorea

Euskaraz: Aztorea
English: Northern goshawk
Latin: Accipiter gentilisa



The northern goshawk ,Accipiter gentilis, is a medium-large raptor in 
the family Accipitridae, which also includes other diurnal raptors, 
such as eagles, buzzards and harriers. As a species in the Accipiter 
genus, the goshawk is often considered a true "hawk".

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Bird_of_prey
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Accipitridae
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Eagle
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Buzzard
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Harrier_(bird)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Accipiter


Gabirai arrunta

Euskaraz: Gabirai 
arrunta

English: Eurasian 
sparrowhawk

Latin: Accipiter nisus



The Eurasian sparrowhawk is found throughout the temperate and subtropical 
parts of the Old World; while birds from the northern parts of the range migrate 
south for winter, their southern counterparts remain resident or make dispersive 
movements.

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Old_World


Lezkari Karratxina
Euskaraz:Lezkari Karratxina

English: Great reed warbler

Latin: Acrocephalus arundinaceus



They breed throughout mainland Europe and Asia and migrate to sub-Saharan Africa in the winter. Great 
reed warblers favor reed beds as their habitat during breeding months, while living in reed beds, bush 
thickets, rice fields, and forest clearings during the winter. Great reed warblers exhibit relatively low sexual 
dimorphism, and both genders of the species are similar in appearance. This species mates both 
polygynously and monogamously.

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Europe
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Asia
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sub-Saharan_Africa
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sexual_dimorphism
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sexual_dimorphism
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sexual_dimorphism
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Polygynous
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Monogamous
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Polygynous


Buztanluzea

Euskara: Buztanluzea

English: Long-tailed tit

Latin: Aegithalos 
caudatus



The long-tail tit or long-tailed bushtit (Aegithalos caudatus) is a common bird found 
throughout Europe and Asia. This species has been described as a tiny (at only 
13–15 cm in length, including its 7–9 cm tail), round-bodied tit with a short, stubby 
bill and a very long, narrow tailed

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Europe
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Asia
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Tit_(bird)
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Beak
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Beak


 Tengmalm Hontza

Euskaraz: Tengmalm 
Hontza

Inglesez: Boreal owl

Latinez: Aegolius 
Funereus



The boreal owl (Aegolius funereus) is a small owl. In Europe, it is typically known 
as Tengmalm's owlafter Swedish naturalist Peter Gustaf Tengmalm or, more 
seldomly, Richardson's owl after Sir John Richardson

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Owl
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Europe
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Peter_Gustaf_Tengmalm
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/John_Richardson_(naturalist)

